Dear John and family,

Our love and prayers are with you. Uncle Sully left his mark on us along with the many others he knew and cared for. He knew how to connect with others like none other. His letters, filled with clippings, articles of interest, family news and funny stories, were always welcomed with a smile and will be missed. Each one was hand written, which took time and thought. Following each visit with him and Aunt Dee, we always left with a bag of goodies he had purchased with care – fun stuff! Always entertaining; he loved to play and give lessons on his juice-harp. He was engaging, generous and gracious to our family. We loved him.

Our daughter, Michelle, said, “I will never forget the fun we had with them!! Playing Tripoli and driving Uncle Sully’s golf cart. And… Uncle Sully’s cigars.” The feeling was mutual for each of our now grown children.

He was a man of integrity, intelligence, conviction and service – he walked tall in his shoes. We salute you, Uncle Sully, and thank you for investing your life for the cause of others.

John and Sharon Lynch

Kelly Lynch Elliott, Mark, Brian, Michelle and John